MICROSOFT MODERN WORKPLACE
COLLABORATE SECURELY FROM ANYWHERE, ON ANY DEVICE

Award-winning Microsoft Partner Lexel Systems
can help transform your organisation into a modern
workplace; empowering employees to securely
communicate and collaborate from anywhere, on
any device.
Microsoft’s Modern Workplace is underpinned by
Microsoft 365, harnessing the power of the cloud. A
complete, intelligent solution in one suite, Microsoft 365
delivers a smart, efficient operating system, mission-critical
enterprise-grade security tools and seamlessly integrated
workplace productivity applications.
Having one integrated solution spanning productivity,
security, and device management enables organisations to
operate more efficiently and cost-effectively.

Lexel, your modern workplace partner
A Microsoft Gold Partner in both Cloud Platform and
Cloud Productivity, Lexel’s experienced team will help
transform your organisation by:
Enabling employees to work securely from any
location and on almost any device.
Collaborating in real time, employees stay connected
and productive wherever they work.
Defending against cyber threats and safeguarding
your business’s valuable data.
Reducing IT costs and complexity. Lexel’s world class
professional services, solutions and support are rolled
into one easy monthly payment.
Aligned to Microsoft’s Cloud Adoption Framework and built
on industry best-practices, you can rely on the expert team
at Lexel to ensure your Microsoft modern workplace journey
is well-considered, seamless and cost effective.
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Our other services include:
Delivering exceptional Microsoft modern workplace
services, solutions and support, Lexel delivers peace of
mind for your organisation’s digital transformation.
Microsoft 365
With hundreds of successful Microsoft cloud migrations
under our belt, you can rely on Lexel’s experienced
team to implement Microsoft 365 to global best practice
standards, delivering an integrated suite of productivity
tools required for a modern workplace.
Microsoft Teams
A one-stop-shop for everything Microsoft Teams
(including calling, meetings and meeting rooms),
Lexel’s services, solutions and support are built on
industry best-practices and customised to meet your
organisation’s’ unique business needs.
Microsoft SharePoint
Harness knowledge management in your organisation
through a mobile, intelligent intranet delivered by Lexel.
From intelligent document management and business
process automation to enterprise search, SharePoint
keeps content at the centre of teamwork.
Experience seamless collaboration with all types of
content shareable and accessible across teams.
Security
By enabling employees to work from virtually anywhere,
on any device, your organisational access perimeters
and boundaries will change. From identity management
and threat protection and governance, you can rely on
Lexel to help protect your organisation.
User adoption & training
Deliver a great user experience through our customised
training and adoption plans and AI based e-learning.
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